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Island ParadIse
Beachfront Residence in Fisherman’s Village

Villa M acpherson

Villa Macpherson (Villa M) is an elegant, contemporary 5-bedroom villa located in the heart of Koh Samui’s most authentic and fashionable
seaside community, Fisherman’s Village, Bophut.The property offers a rare combination of absolute beachfront luxury and quaint village charm.
The villa’s attractive and distinctive design immediately draws the eye, with a striking white facade complemented by a textured antique
wooden Shanxi doorway that hints at the rich furnishings within.The interiors tastefully compliment the crisp exterior, with white-walled open spaces,
plantation shutters and polished, recycled teakwood floors throughout.
Lovingly designed and constructed by Neill and Leslie Macpherson, this stunning villa is the perfect example of understated luxury.The couple
has paid special attention to every detail, from Buddhist ceremonies and auspicious dates chosen for the build, to stunning inlaid furniture from
Rajasthan in India. In fact, every room in the 3-storey holiday home has been thoughtfully furnished in an intimate colonial Asian style, with antiques
and artwork from Burma, Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia, and of course, Thailand. The eclectic mix of collectables brings to mind a glorious past, but the
heritage appeal is also juxtaposed with a range of distinctly modern luxuries and high-end home technology, offering guests a cool balance of
traditional and contemporary comfort.

“We chose Thailand for many reasons,” says Leslie.
“We love the Buddhist culture, the warm, hospitable, and
friendly people and of course the delicious food. simply
put, whenever we visited the land of smiles we felt that we
were coming home.We found Fisherman’s Village, Bophut,
on the north east coast of the Island, particularly
charming as it consists, for the main part, of wooden and
original Chinese shop fronts. Neill’s father was Chinese
and a descendant of Chinese traders so he felt an instant
connection.”
The interior of the property is a tasteful extension of
the exterior, with white walls, plantation shutters and the rich
texture of recycled teak floors. Visually stunning, comfortable
and evoking a feeling of yesteryear, Villa M is the perfect
place to relax. Five stylish double bedrooms with crisp white
linen, individual ensuite bathrooms with the latest fixtures
and fittings, a modern designer kitchen, a study which
offers a quiet place to read novels from the library, two
separate living rooms with plush sofas and beach front
views, and balconies complete with Burmese plantation
chairs from which you can watch the magnificent sunsets
through swaying palm trees.

View of the harbour

“In furnishings, we have been inspired by memories of the colonial homes we loved as children growing up in Asia,” adds Leslie.“
We were also influenced by cherished stays at The Oriental Hotel, Bangkok as well as the Strand, Yangon, and Raffles, Singapore. We paid
particular attention to detail and sourced some wonderful furniture and antiques from all over Thailand and the east. We also added special pieces
and memorabilia from our private collection.”

Villa M The lifestyle
Staying at Villa M is a rare blend of pleasures. On the ocean facing side, the villa opens onto a private, lawned beachside garden and pool,
with inspiring views of Koh Samui’s stunning north coast and offshore islands. Covered terraces on each floor offer magnificent seascape views , whilst
the roof-top is an exceptionally idyllic spot to relax on a sunbed, enjoy sunset cocktails at the bar, or luxuriate in the Jacuzzi, overlooking the fishing
harbour and turquoise waters of the Gulf of Siam. When asked what they love most about Villa M, the owners have no shortage of highlights —
location, design, furnishings, not to mention the attentive, discreet, and unobtrusive staff, who are dedicated to ensuring a personalised and luxurious
vacation experience.“Whether it’s R and R under palm trees on the beach, watching the sunset from the roof top jacuzzi, relaxing at home, dining
in with friends, discovering new restaurants…. over 40 in the strip, we love it all.The chic boutiques, the vibrant Walking Street on Friday nights,
the hawkers’ stalls, island hopping, or simply just walking around the charming village, you never get bored “

Villa M Fisherman’s Village

Villa M Facilities Villa M Services
• Fully air conditioned
• Beachfront pool and deck with sun beds
• Fully equipped kitchen
• Ipod/mp3 plug ins
• Roof top Jacuzzi with private terrace bar
• Electronic safes in rooms
• 2 lCd TVs and dVd players
• Complimentary WIFI/adsl
• Well stocked library
• Luxury bathroom amenities

x5
5 bedrooms

x5
5 bathrooms

• The attentive villa staff will ensure that you are pampered throughout
your stay, whilst the Villa Manager will cater to all your specific needs,
organize activities, massage and spa treatments, and attend to any
matter arising in the villa
• Our Guest relations & Concierge team will also visit, usually the day
after check in to ensure a pleasant and comfortable stay
• Shopping list on request and Thai Chef service on availability
• Private chef service on request
• Bed linen and towels are changed as necessary
• Pool/beach towels are provided and replenished as required
• Complimentary transfers
• Complimentary Continental Breakfast
• Concierge service for all tours and activities, private tours can also be
arranged
• Car rental can be arranged with full insurance coverage,with or
without driver
• Baby sitting service on request and availability
• In-villa spa treatment with extended menu

Sleepsx8

x2
2 Staff

Private pool

Private parking

Chef on request

WIFI ADSL
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“a rare combination of absolute beachfront luxury
and quaint village charm”
Villa M Fisherman’s Village

Villa M location

Villa M Map

Guests at Villa M enjoy the best of all worlds with an idyllic beachfront
setting that’s also just a short stroll from the island’s most picturesque
seaside village, its streets are lined with traditional wooden shophouses,
home to fine restaurants, cafes and boutiques. Bophut is on the northern
coast of Koh Samui, just 10 minutes’ drive from the international airport
and offers a peaceful, sophisticated alternative for visitors looking to avoid
the island’s more crowded and commercial tourist areas.The colourful
Friday Walking Street market has also become a regular draw for
residents and tourists alike.
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